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ABSTRACT
A proposednumericalexperimentis describedin which an attempt
is made to providea code which will rezonea two-dimensional
Iagrangian hydrodynamics
probletu
by allowing~ss and the relatednuxmmtaand
internalenergyto be transferredfrom one zone to anotheras the grid
linesare nmved throughthe naterial. Atten@s to solvethe distortion
difficultieswhich occur in such problemsby other methodshave all
pointedin the directionof rezoningas a desirablesolution.
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I.

IIQTROIWTION
For some time the two-~nsional

Lagrangianhydrodynamicscodes

developedat Los Alamx have been used successftiUyon certainclasses
of problemsin which the m?sh at the stm of the problemcan be chosen
in such a way that the distortionsoccurringin the zonesduringthe
problemare not too severe. In other classesof problemswhere the zone
distortionsbecome extrem, the problemsbecome inaccurateand usually
go beserk and become @ossible to run, very of’tenin the esxly stages.
For many years, rezoningof the mesh has been suggestedas a possible remedyfor these difficulties.But sincetwo-dimensional
codesand
problemsare alreadyvery coqlicated and tric~, the prospectshave
appearedratherhopelessand almxt iqossible; and the tendencyhas been
to seek other xmans for preventingdistortions.The authorand a coworkerlare ~erimenting with such effectsas viscosity,a pseudo-elasticity,and &Lfferentformsof writingthe pressuregradientsin the
momxxtumequdxton. The viscosityhas helpeda greatdeal in preventing
certaintypes of distortions,but does not seem to do xmachgood once the
Mstortions beco= severe. The gradientstudyhas aided our understandstudy is just beginning.
ing, but not w results. The pseudo-elasticity
Othersat Los Alams have experimented
with partialsplitting,which
2
a~in has helped in some casesbut not in others.
A tentativeconclusionfrom all theseprojectsis that mst of
these deviceswork mill in a mesh which is not vexy distorted. However,
in many problems,the distortionswhich occur nust surelybe real.
requiredis some kind of
Hence, it seems sensiblethat what is reaUy
rezoningor mixed Iqgmngian-Euleriancalculationwhich will.allow the

5

transportof matterfrom one zone to another,to pertit straightening
of the mesh to removedistortionsof the msh but at the sam time
allowingdistortionsof the actualmterial to remin.

The fo~owing

discussionconcernsa proposedmdel and a set of mechanicaloperations
on that xmdel which will allow computational
experimmts of this nature.
This proposal.
will be presentedas a code whichwould be e.lmst
entirelyindependentof the hydrodynamicscode itself. In other words,
the hydrodynamics
problemwould be run for awhilewith the pure Iagt’angian code and then stoppedwhen the mash beginsto get so~what distorted.
The REZONE code would then take over and sxmothuut the mesh,perhaps
making severaliterations;but therewould be no time changeduringthe
rezoningoperation. Then the mesh wuuld be passedback to the hydrocalculations.~this process
_cs
code fOI? nxme time-dependent
of infrequentuse of the rezoning,it is hoped that the mesh distortions
xm.ybe held down enuughto permitthe problemto run satisfactorily.If
this processappearsto work it might even be possibleto do the rezoning
after everyhydrodynamicscycleand thus producea kind of mixed Iagrangian-Eulerian
code.
11. THE MODEL
The generalmxiel adoptedhere is that of a mesh consistingof
quadrilateral
zones lxnbedded
in the materialto be studied.
3 A system
of cylindrical.
symnetryis assumedand is describedIn an (r,z) coordinateframe. Figure1 illustratesa typical.
mesh potnt and the four
adjacentzones.
The notationreqpiredin the rezoningproblemwill be very co@lcated,and thus far no cle~w superiorsystemhas been discoveredfor
doing it neatly. Therefore,in orderto reducepxsible confusionon
uur psrtj we will adopt the notitionand conventionsused in our other
1,3
The generalconventionis to numberevery thing in a
projects.
clockwisedirectionas one goes =oti a point or zone. (If the r,z
axes are interchanged- i.e.,a mkror reflectionabout the 45° line
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Figure1
is made - so that one goes aroundpoints or zones in a counterclockwise
mimer, the sau formulaewillhold.)
Referringto Fig. 1, integral.
subscripts(1, 2, ~and k) will be
used to denotequantitiesassociatedwith the points. For example,
the coordinatesare r , z ; r , 21; etc.
001

(la)

.
.
.
and the velocitycomponentsare r , z ; $,2;
0011

etc.

(lb)

Fractionalsubscriptswill be used to denotequantitesassociated
with the zones. For example,
the relativevolumes

)

presentactualvolumeof the zone,and }
originalactualvolumeof the zone;

(2a)

\

the pressureand Richtmyer-VonNeumannartificialdissipative
‘em

(P+%*=

‘1* ‘tC*;
7

(2b)

and the internalenergyper unit originalvolum
etc.,
(2C)

= internalenergyper unit MSS,

‘1*
PO ,1+

and

originalmass density.

=

In our other dadiesl it was foundto be mxt usefulto adopt a
xmdel in which each zone was thoughtof as dividedinto fuur subzones
(Fig.2) obtainedby joininga point,8, withinthe zone (seeSectionIV)
to the midpointsof the four sides. Quantitiesrela.tedtothe”foursubzonesare denotedby superscripts
O, 2, k, and 6, numberedclockwise
aroundthe zone, startingat the vertex.

our ex33
erience.it has been

nmst helnfulto considerthe massesof these subzonesto be associated
with the ad.latent
verticesfor velocity,momentum(andkineticenerw
calculations,
but to considertheu relatedto the zone in which they
lie for internalenergy (andpressurecalculations).For example,in
are assumedto have the veloci=& <+’%’
‘d%
2 4, ~d
ties *O and fioof the vertex,O, etc..... while the masses ,mj
j% b
m are assumedto have the internalenergye of the zone, , etc.
:
*

Fig. 2, the masses
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Figure 2
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111. THE REZOItSNG
CODl?J
For purposesof clarityin descriptionand coding,it seemsbest
to organizethe rezoningcode into severalpassesthr~
the ~sh}
?

which til.lbecalle~
Firstpass: The displacemmt p3s
SecondPass: The vertexpass
Third pass: The tidpointpass
Fourth~ss:

(3)

The point 8 pass

Fifthpass: The averagingpass
For each vertex (i, j- 0) and the relatedzone (i+~, j +~-1~)
and its subzones,we will need storagefor the followingquantities:
The

l’oldtt
coordinates: r,zO
o

The subzonemmses:

4
4*’ ?+’ %

=&

The point 8 coordinates: ‘8,Q’ ‘8,1*
The actual.subzonevolumes:
b$:;$::k’
$
q) ~1+
The actual subzoneenergies:
?2
.4 .6
The subzoner velocities: +:+3 rl*$ ;+’ ~l!
.0
.2
The subzonez velocities: ‘1*’ ‘1+’ ‘1+’ ‘1*
The “new”

coordinates:

~’,

(4)

qj

Brief descriptionsof thesepassesand quantitiesare given in the
followingsections.
PASS
Iv. THE DISPIACThe purposeof this pass is to obtainthe quantitieslistedin (b)
and storethem as &ta for the rezoningcode. Some are obtainedeasily,
and otherswill.requirecalculationand perhapssome e~eri~ntation.

9

I

Quantitieswhich can be obtaineddirectlyfrom the hydrodynamics
data storageare the “old” coordinates,
the subzonexm,sses,
and the
subzonevelocities. The

calculation

of

point 8 my requiresoresexperi-

mentation.
To do the rezoning~tly,

whichthe authorthinksis preferable,

would requirethat one write the four subzonevolum?sin terms of the
two unknownsr8 and Z8 and set up four equationsin these two unknowns,

(5)

pl~= (pO/@l~ is the~formdensity of the mole zone>a~i~ble
from the hydrodynamicdata storage. It is felt that exceptpossiblyfor

*-

very distortedzones (whichthis code is intendedto prevent),these four
equationswill.have a solutionfor r~ and ZQ. With this methodthe four
subzonevolum?scan be obtainedfrom”thes&ple relations,Eqs. (5).
Other simplerbut less accurate=thods are possible. For eqle,
point 8 couldbe taken as the averageof the four cornersof the zone.
This would requirethe volunm, U, to be calculatedfrom the coordinates
of the cornersof the zone and point 8. This in turn would mean that
each subzonehas a differentdensity,p~~= m!&/hl~,etc.
Regardlessof the methodused for point 8, the energieswill be
givenby

~o
1* =

‘1*

%*$*

(6)

= energyper unit mass of the zone

.

,
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The remainingquantitiesto be calculatedare the “new” coordinates,
~ and z;. The calculationof these coordinatesis goingto require
of thi&
considerablethoughtand experimentation.The basic ob.iective
processis to displacesome or all of the vertices of the mesh in such
.
. For example,in the
as to reducethe distor~h
#
simplecase shown in Fig. 3, it appearsthat if the vertex,O, were to
be displacedto some point like O*, the mesh wald be less fistorted=
r

4

3
0

2
z

Fi@re 3.
There immediatelycomes to mind a numberof possibleways in which
the displacement
&@

could be determined. These seem to fall into two

main categories. Into one categorywe can classifymethodswhich are
directedprirarilyat equalizinganglesabout a vertex,and into the
other categorywould go methodswhich tend to equlize both anglesand
distancesbetweenpoints. At present,the author feels that the eWlizationof anglesis the preferableobjective,becausein a Lagrangian
problemthe spacingis often nonuniformfor good reasons,such as the
presenceof a shock,the need for finer detailin one regionof a problem

SL

than another,etc.
As an exampleof the first category,considera systemof four

.

vectorsof equalmagnitude,each vectorlyingalong a side cominginto
the vertex,O (Fig.4). The resultantof these four vectorswill give

.

a displacementwhich shouldbe in the properdirectionto equalizethe
anglesat the vertex. It is not quite so obviousas to how the magnitude shouldbe chosen.
r
4

8

1

0“
0

‘‘EE!
2

Figure4.
As an exampleof the secondcategory,considera systemof four
vectorsdirectedalong the four sides,each vectorof a magnitudewhich
is a fh.nction
of the lengthof the side. If the =gnitude of the vector
is chosenproportionalto the lengthof the side,the resultantwould
have a nagnitudeand orientationwhich would tend to equalizeboth the
anglesand the spacing.
Anotherpossibilityis to consider(Y*to be the intersectionof two
lines joiningthe midpointsof oppositesides.
It is hopedat some later time to look at these suggestedmethods
both theoretically
and experimentally
with the hope of findingways to
choosebetweenvariousmethodsfor calculatingthe displacement6*.
Our presentleaningsare towardthe angularmethoddescribedin connection
with Fig. 4.
v.

THE VERTEXPASS

.

The purposeof the next threepasses is to shiftthe mesh through
t
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the fluidwhile keepingexact accountof the volume,mass, internal
energy,and mom?ntawhich will be transferredbetweensubzonesin the
mesh. We wish to emphasizethat in changingthe mesh we are changing
the subzoneswith which variousmass,momenta,and ener~ are associated,
but we are not movingthe fluid. The vertexpass is the first step of
this process;and as the name implies,we are workingat the vertices.
Considerthe simplerexampleused in Fig. 3 with the varioussubzones
sketchedin Fig. 5.

1

3

2
z

Figure5.
H’ the new vertex,~’, obtainedin the displacementpass, is joined
to the midpointsof the sideswhich meet at O, a numberof trianglesand
quadrilaterals
are defined. Denotethe volumesof these elements,which
can be calculatedexactly,by
(7a)
If the vertexO is shiftedto O* with the midpointsof the sides
held constant,the volumesAh will be shiftedfrom one subzone to
another. For exampleAU. will be shiftedfrom subzone(~,0)to subzone
.

(3&O), etc. On this pa;s all transferswill.be among the four subzones:
(~,0),(l&O),

(2~,0),

and (2,0).

.
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It will now be possibleto write equationsconsemchg volw,

mass,

internalenergy,and r and z momentum.

.

The equationsfor volumetransferwill be (denotevolumesbefore
transferby h- and volums after transferby U+)

.

($+ = (@--

(u:*)+=(lf$)-

(P)

(I&)+ = (Q(u$)+ = ($.pmsses transferredwill be givenby
The corresponding

o-

()
()

%= 3o

Alsa

%

‘Ub

o-

Amd “

AUC

52t

Ahd

(8a)

%

“ and the corresponding
nELsstransferequations

(x$)+.(ng)-+na-~

-

Amc

($*)+= (Q- + m=- f@e

(8b)

(q)+ =(nl$)-+q+md+me
(Jig)+
“ (~)- + ma-

.

‘d
.
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In the case of an interfacebetweentwo subzonesit will be necessary
to set the corresponding

Am=o

(9)

in order to preventmixingof different~terials in a zone. one coaild
stillSL1OW AIJtransferand possiblyenergytransferin order to straighten
up the mesh.

~;()

The energiestransferredwill.be givenby
Aea =

-#

Ama

‘*

eo“

A&c .

()
-$

A“c

%=%”%
()
‘*

-i?
()
~o

fled =

-

‘d

(lOa)

%

‘$ t

/.0 \-

Ame

and the correspondingenergytransferequations

(lOb)

The calculationof mom?ntumtransferis reallyunnecessaryon the
vertexpass, becauseall the subzonesinvolvedin this pass have the
s- velocities. However,for con@eteness of descriptionthe nmmntum

equationswill be describedbecausethey will be neededon the later
.

passes.
Assumingthat when a givenmass AM is transferredout of a subzone,
the corresponding
nxmentumlossesare 5AM snd ~Am, where ~ and 2 are the
velocitiesof that subzone,we can write the conservationof r momentum
equations
(IU~)+($~)+=(m~)-(~~)--(ha)(+~)-- (~)(~~)-(J&+(
i:*)+

= (lJ&)-(i;*)+(m=)(ig)--

(mc)(~~)-

(Ame)(i:*)(u.)

(Xl&)+(*~)+= (~)-(+~)-+(~)(+~)-+

(@d)(:~)- +(be)(*~#-

(~)+(:g)+

(~d)(f~)-

= (~)-(i~)-

+(ha)(+~)--

which can be solvedfor the newi+ using the resultsof (8b). There
set of conservationof z momsntumequationswith
will be a corresponding
; replacedby ~.
This completesthe calcuktions for the vertexpass. h this
descriptionof the calculations
we have consideredoxilythe sinplecase
shown in Fig. 5. There are a numberof otherpossiblecases depending
on the relativeorientationsof ~* and the sides. These casesand
the corresponding
equationswill be includedin a later report.
VI.

MIDPolm PASS
After completionof the vertexpass, the startingmesh of Fig. 5
THE

will take on a shapeof the naturerepresentedin Fig. 6. The lines
join5ngthe new verticeswillno longerbe straightlines,butwiX1.
consistof two line segmentsjoiningthe new verticesto the old ruidpoints. In storae for each subzonethere will be values of U, m, ~,
i-,and ~ after the vertexpass.

.

,
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3

~gure 6.
The purposeof the midpointpass is to straightenout the lines
betweenvertices(-e “old”midpointsto “new”midpoints)and at the
same time acco~lish the exact transferof wlum,

mass, energy,and

momentumbetweensubzones. It is felt that with yroper arrang~nt
of the data availablefrom the storagein the REZONE code~ the ssme
transfercode as was used in the vertexpass can be used here.
For example,considerthe line betweenO and 1 in Fig. 6 and the
four adjacentsubzones(Fig.7). If the “old”midpointM is shiftedto

,1

.

.

Figure7.
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the “new”midpointM*, it is apparentthat we have exactlythe same
situationas shown in Fig. 5 for the displacementof the vertexO to

.

OS*,exceptthat the notationfor the subzonesis different. Consequently,the sam equationsfor calculationof transferof vmlume,mass,
internalenergy,and nnnentacan be used _provided
the propernotation
for the subzonesis substituted.Here again there wi12 be otherpossible
casesthan the one shown,but a code writtento coverall possiblecases
in the displacementpass would coverall possiblecaseshere.
VII. THE mm

8PASS

After the midpointpass, the mesh will again consistof vertices
and straightsidesbetweenthe vertices,hopefullywith less distortion
than in the originalmesh. Howeverthere is a possibilitythat the two
previouspassesmy have concentratedlarge (or small)anmuntsof mass,
energy,or nmmentumin som of the subzones. It seemswise, therefore,
to includea pass in which point 8 is shiftedto a new positionand the
transferof volume,=ss, energy,and mnenta are rode.
corresponding
Considera typicalzone af’terthe tidpointpass (Fig.8). The “old”
r

— — — — —— ___

\
\

mG1

‘/2

‘\,
\
\

2
1

z

Figure8.
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.

point 8 is now joinedto the new midpointsto defIne the four subzones.
Ih storageare I.istedtheV, m, ~, i, and ~ as calculatedafter the

.

mi@loi.nt
pass

●

Kow, it is necessaryto definea new point 8*. Again, a nunber of
possibilitiesare apparent. Any of the &vices suggestedfor calculating

.

the di.splacenmt

could be considered.Anotherpossibilitywould be to
calculate8* as the averageof the four cornersof the zone.
Once again,we see that the situationis exactlythe s-

the displacementof O to &, exceptfor the notationof

the

as for

subzones.

Thus the sam equationsof transfermy be used.
VIII. THE AVERAGINGPASS
At the congletionof’the point 8 pass, the mesh has been co~letely
redefinedwith new positionsfor the vertices,tidpoi.nts
of the sides,
and point.8‘s interiorto the zones. However,the subzonesare still
representedin the storageas separateentities. Sn orderto returnto
the hydrodynadcs code, it is necessaryto averagecertainquantitiesto
fit them back into the nmdelused for the hydrodynamicscode.
For the verticesthe new velocitiesare needed. These are obtained
by tividingthe total nxmu!ntum
of the four subzonesaroundthe mrtex by
the sum of the four masses,

(3-2)

There is a similarequationinvolving~.
For the zones,a new V, e, and (I@
vol~
and energy,

PO
~
I* “ (~oh*
Vl+ = ()

are required. For the relative

(13)

.
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(14)

The new pressure,p, can be obtainedfrom the equationof state
(15)

P== P(vY~)

The Richtqyer-Von
Neumannq term presentsa differentproblem. A
simplebut sommhat inaccurateapproximation
would be to use the sank=
q term that existedin a zone beforethe rezoning,but thereare two
othermethodsthat seempreferable.
One alternativewould be to recalculatea q term for each new zone.
This couldbe done by variousmethods;but in orderto be consistent
with the presenthydrodynad.cs
code, it would seem best to expressthe
volumeof the zone in terms of the coordinatesof the corners
U(r)...,z, ...)
and then differentiate
witi respectto t- to obtaindlr/dtin terms
of the velocitiesand coordinatesof the cornersof the zone. The new
q

couldthen be

calculated

in

terms

of

(1/U)(dU/dt)from the same ex-

pressionused in the hydrodynamicscode.
The third alternativewuuld be to treat q as a s~arate qpantity
of unit ener~/volume= force/area,and to transferit along with volume
as the variouspassesare -e.

Such a procedurewould requirefour

additionalstoragesper zone in whichwould be storedfor each subzone
an actual or totalQ givenby
(16)

20

One wuuld then need to do calculations
which conserveQ, by t~ferri~
N3 from one subzoneto another,just as was done for U, m, ~, etce
Thu8, followingEqs. (lOb)there would be a set of equationS
defining

-$
()
QO

ma=

Aua

%

Qo -

AQ=-k*~

(17)

c

()

*c
Q+

&e =
()

-Au

e

~1+

and the corresponding
transferequations

= (Q~~)-+AQc
(f$+)+

- AQe
(18)

(Q:%)+=
(Q~)+

(Q%)

= (Q;)-

‘+A~+bQd+lQe
+ fQa - AQd

There operationswould be performd on each of the threepasses involving
actualtransferof AU. On the averagingpass the q for the completezone
would be foundby

(19)
●

✎
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